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D. Q. SMITH, EDITOR & PROPRIETOR
TERMS-SI.80 a Year, If paid In advance, $1.00.Тої. 26. No. 37.sSvjges CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, JULY 25, 1901. '

Wm, Johnston,
Propmtw: .

■Veawrinkand in Boa- 
Oasteois eemmunlties 
ij^Tliahiif and Agricuk 
Tntpertsrmdseemsnts to
Adranes, Chatham. *.B

access to which is gained by two 
steps decorated with salamanders. 
In the centre is a circular star, set 

j with diamonds, made to revolve, and 
I on either side of the star are two be
jewelled peacocks from which it 
takes its name. Its value is var- 

; iously estimated at from one to two 
! millions.

The Shah's excursions from and 
about the capital are of a necessity 
so very frequent that they do not 
arouse much curiosity among the na
tives. but whenever accompanied by 
the “Shatirs,” or runners, with their 

! quaint dress, particularly the tall 
hat with colored, crest like a cock’s 
comb, his cortege never fails to ar
rest the attention of Europeans. It

V-MIRAMICHI FOUNDRY
STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS 

Chatham, N. B.
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The Factory '

About the House. /

JOHN MCDONALD A GO.
(Successor! to George Oaaeady.) 

Manufacturers of Deere, Sashes .MeoMtagi
G. B. FRASER ш ;

1SUMMER PRESERVES.7Ш -
ATTORNEY à barrister 

NOTARY PUBLIC.
▲GENT FOB THE

It is a rule of good housekeeping 
to preserve only those early summer 
fruits which arc indispensable. It is 
very difficult to keep preserves, 
though they are done up in the heav
iest syrups, through the hot summer 
months. Preserve all the strawber
ries that you are to put up in their 
own weight or three-quarters of 
their weight of sugar. They will 
usually require this amount of 
sugar to be agreeable to the taste 
on the table. The amount of sugar 
used depends on the acidity of the 
berries.

The first pineapples that are fit 
for preserving arc the genuine sugar- 
loaf pineapples. These do not be
come cheap until the first week of 
July. These pineapples have a shal- j 
low eye and are very sweet. Good ! 
pineapples of this kind can often be I 
purchased in the middle of summer j 
for $1 a dozen, and they are so | 
sweet they do not require much sug
ar. A preserve, a marmalade or a 
canned fruit may be Satisfactorily 
prepared from pineapples. A deli
cious preserve of pineapples is made 
of this fruit cut in cubes and left in 
a cool place over night in three- 
quarters its weight of sugar. In the 
morning the juice of the fruit will 
cover it. Cook it up in its own 
juices for five minutes or until the 
fruit is clear. Do not add any 
water. This preserve can be sealed 
up in airtight cans, and it is almost 
certain to keep well even in hot 
weather. A pineapple canned in a 
syrup made of a cup of water and a 
cup of sugar is quite inferior to one 
cooked in its own juice with consid
erable sugar.

Apricots keep well, and when they ed. 
can be obtained it pays to preserve 
them or even can them, for they 
make good pies. All preserves, whe
ther put in much or little sugar, are 
now wanned in “airtight” cans, 
though a “canned” fruit, technically 
speaking, means one put up in a lit
tle sugar and depending on the ex
clusion of all air to prevent it from 
spoiling. Such fruits are delicious 
for pies, even though there is only 
a small amount of sugar added, and 
they are useful on the table as a 
light preserve.

An excellent plan for keeping 
strawberries, pineapples and other 
fruits which have been put up early 
is to pack the cans in a cold cellar 
in a box of dry wet sand. This ex- es* 
eludes the light as well as the heat, 
which varies even in what is known 
as a cold cellar.
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BAND AND SOROLWAWINflU
Stock of Dimension and ether Lember 

constantly on hand.
East End Factory, Chatham, N. B.

JOSEPH M RUDDOCK, PROPRIETORITUS FIRE INSURANCE OO.
::

CARD. Steam Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of aB kinds ; 
Steamers ef any size constructed & famished complete.

. is
A CUSTOM OF GREAT ANTIQUITY 
the dress being exact in every detail 
to that used in Sefavean times, 
some two or three thousand years 
back. Biblical students will find a 
parallel to the custom by referring 
to the book of Kings, wherein it is 
said that Adonijah exalted himself 
saying. “I will bo king: and prepar
ed him chariots and horsemen and 
fifty men to run before him."

The physical test in olden times 
for this coveted post was very severe 
the candidate having to run on foot 
and fetch twelve arrows one by one 
from a pillar one and a half leagues 
from the palace gates of Ispahan, 
the then capital, making in all a dis
tance of a hundred and eight 
to bo covered between sunrise and 
sunset.

Close to the surf-beaten shore of 
the Caspian sea at Enzelli, the port 
of Resht, stands a somewhat dilap
idated but picturesque five storied 
pagoda or summer retreat erected by 
the late Shah, painted blue, green 
and red, and usually covered with a 
mat covering to protect it from the 
appalling dampness so characteristic 
of the neighborhood, 
the Shah’s summer retreats.

Mark Tou l іR. A LAWLOR,Ш

BiPfistep-At-ta^V 
Siiieitir Сеятеуапсег Notary Public,Etc

Hi ■< GANG EDGERS, SHINGLE AND LATH MACHINES, 
CASTINGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

We кат. the BEST Studio, BEST 
...lstants and the largest and ufk 
varied EXPERIENCE, and use аЦу 
the BEST material, mod tharetefe 
produce the

t177 -U7
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Best Pletegraphs.at FittiЗО.ОГЯChatham, N. B. ip•A
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DBS. Q.J. A H. SPROUL
SURGEON DENTISTS.

Teeth extracted without pub by the 
of Nitrous Oxide Gae or other Aeaes-

Artificial Teeth set b Geld, Rubber end 
Special attention riven to the 

ptoeeruatbn end regulating of the noterai

Alee Crewe and Bridge work. All work
geaanotood b every f

.л,.
m

Whether our patron* ho RICH or 
POOR we aim to please every
time.

DESIGNS, FLANS AND ESTIMATES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION.
(

85 -IF YOU WANT-
Pioture Frames 1 
Photographs or 
Tintypes

m miles
m FOE THE ROYAL YACHT “ OPHIR,”

Upon Which the Duke and Duehess of Cornwall and York are Making Their 
Tour of the British Empire and Which Will Bring Them to Quebec.MONARCH

Steel Wire Nails,
Coom and Be* Us,Block. Tab-

Mamma's Photo Bmii
Water Street, Chatham.cover with a top crust and bake in 

a quick oven.
Peach Cobbler.—Line a deep dish 

With a thick, rich crust, and fill 
with peaches which Have been peeled, j 
halved, sweetened and slightly stew- 

Cover with a thick crust of | 
rich pull paste and bake in a quick, Ша Principal Palace Has No Pre- 
oven till a pale brown. When done 
break the top crust into small pie
ces and carefully stir it in with the
iruit, Serve either hot or cold, Prior to the Shah's visit to Eur- 
with rich, sweet cream. | ope the London Daily Magazine pub-

Peach Pandowdy: Pour 1 qt. stew- Ushed the following article: 
ed peaches (cut in halves) into The visit to Europe of Muzaffer-ed-
qt Pudding dish. Make a crust with Din shall (Victorious of the Faith)
1 cup milk, 1 egg, a generouus lump is of s ial intcrcst i( only ,rom the 
of butter. 2 teaspoons baking pow- fact that although before his acces- 

er an sufficient flour to roll out, s,on he had governed the great pro- 
11 ? PjaCheS Snd bak?.uUn" vinee of Azerbaijan for at least thir- 

Л n ueurV,C Wlth a ty years, yet his father never permit-
^ , 1еТП, °r ! tod him to stir out of Persian ter-

flo*urnma5^*beaadded1^tandeftheebatter ; th^throne^witli'ereat administrative 
dropped in spoonfuls over the peach-|^0~ wiUf^at adminbuative

, und at once gained the hearts of his 
subjects by removing in perpetuity 

HOW TO LAUNDER CURTAINS, through Persia the tax on meat and 
Housekeepers generally regard the bread which pressed so heavily upon 

laundering of lace curtains a diffl- ! the poorer classes. To this may 
cult task, one beyond the ability of, probably be attributed the almost 
the home launderers, hence incur un- total absence of great disorders and 
necessary expense in sending their, riot, which usually herald the acces- 
curtaine to a professional launder- sion of an Eastern monarch. The 
er’s every spring. If attention be Shall is a strong ruler, humane, an 
given the work it may be done at able scholar and philosopher, with a 
home very satisfactorily by any or- strong leaning towards religion, un
dinary washer-woman, under the mixed with fanaticism. He is also 
supervision, of course, of the mis- a fine shot and n good horseman, 
tress herself. After taking the cur- Among the entourage the most іш- 
tains down from the windows shake portant personage is the Atoin-es- 
them well to remove the dust and Sultan, Sadr-Azam, or Prime Minis- 
loose dirt. A bright day should ter, who accompanied the late Shah 
be selected and everything in readi- on his European tour in 1889. He 
ness before the work is begun. A holds the almost unique record in 
tub of good size is best, and the Persia of having been Prime Minister 
washing should be done with the to both father and son. Of humble 
hands, a wash-board or machine not birth, he has forced his way to the 
being necessary. Fill the tub two- highest position in the country by 
thirds full of warm rain water, to sheer talent, energy and force of 
which add three tablespoonfuls of character. He is frank and attrac- 
powdered borax, put the curtains in, tivo in his demeanor, as many of 
and let soak half ap hour, then цю8С who have visited Teheran will 
wash: carefully uptil pl§an, rinse first testify, and popular with all classes.

and then in blue [n his person is exemplified the fact 
that lowness of birth is no bar to 
the highest promotion, which recon
ciles the people more than anything 
else to the pernicious and elaborate 
system of “squeezing” which goes on 
from the highest to the lowest. They 
reason that if God and destiny wills 
they also may rise to some high 
post which will enable them to get 
their own back a hundred fold.

THE AMIN-ES-SULTAN, 
long ere he came within the sphere 
of European notice, labored hard to 
carry out public works, among which 
may be cited the making of a road 
from the capital to Kooin, a place 
of pilgrimage, and the erection of 
caravanserais en route. Finding, 
however, that the conservative na
tives preferred the shorter caravan 
track, which was also except from 
tolls, he is said to have adopted the 
drastic but ingenious expedient of 
cutting the banks of the river, and 
putting both track and country for 
many miles under water. Travellers 
had then no option but to follow 
his road, use his caravanserais, and 

tolls. The late Shah looked

PERSIA'S SHAH AT HOME..

MACKENZIE’S IFurnaces! Furnaces ! ! /one of18ThisKEEPS UP THE CUSTOMS OF 
HIS PREDECESSORS.Weed or Gael which I can furnish 

et Reasonable Prices. THEY SEVER LET GO,

AND TAKE N0 OTHERS.
♦

OVERLAND ROUTE FROM INDIA QuinineWi ne 
- and Iren

1 1 tence to Architectural Beauty. 
—Magnificent Jewels.STOVES

COOKING, HALL AND PARLOR 
STOVie et lew price*.

A New Line of Travel end Its Im
portant Possibilities Pointed 

Out.ÜÀ

Capt. Benn, British Vice-Consul at 
Geistan, points out that there Is now 
a really overland route from India 
to Europe. He has covered it twice 
and the only inconvenience was a de
lay of three weeks at Meshed before 
permission could be obtained for the 
use of the Trans-Caspian railway. 
But this difficulty would not stand 
in the way of travellers from India 
who would make necessary arrange
ments for passports before starting 
on their journey.

Roughly speaking, the overland 
route described by Capt. Benn runs 
from Quetta to Geistan. through 
Persian territory to Meshed, thence 
to Askabad on the Trans-Caspian 
railway, across the Caspian to Baku 
and home via Petrovsk and Moscow.

The reason that the practicability 
of this route has only just been de
monstrated* is that it is only within 
the last year or so that the Indian 
Government has taken steps to open 
up the caravan route from Quetta to 
the Persian frontier. This route was 
known to exist, and centuries ago it 
was the scene of a flourishing trade 
under Arab rule, but Asian misgov- 
ornment and decay supervened, and 
until Northern Baluchistan came un
der the British aegis any restoration 
of the old caravan road was imprac
ticable.

Capt. Webb-Ware has, however, 
been indefatigable in establishing 
halting places and postal stations, 
in arranging for supplies and fodder 
and digging wells, and in improving 
the alignment of the road, 
trade returns for the past twelve- 
month show a marked increase over 
those for tho preceding year, and 
there appears no doubt that a very 
great commerce between Western In
dia and Persia will eventually 
spring up along this formerly ne
glected line of march.

It shows clearly enough that a 
settled and strong rule will soon 
make light of the physical and polit
ical difficulties which beset communi
cations across a sterile region, pa
trolled by roving bands of 

BALUCH ROBBERS.

' ll* BMT ТЄЖІ0 AMD

"BLOOD MAKM-
BOo Bottles

KERR & ROBERTSON,
SAINT JOHN N. B.

lPUMPS I PUMPS 11
Iron Pipe, Bathe, Creamers the 

very best, else Japanned stamped and 
plain tinware in endless variety, all of 
thebaat stock, which I will e*U low for

m
<

N. A—1* Stock ax To Abkivi too Dozen K. 8t R. Axes.ЩГ. ОмWe fIA. G. McLean, Chatham.Й ІиМИ MM UPaints, Oils, Varnishes and Hardwarem s< в і

IMPROVED PREMISES!' ■
■ WE DO,і - , •

Bendy-Mixed Paints, all shades, including the Celebrated STARCHING SHIRTWAISTS.,<ut arrived and an Sale atEg, Job. PrintingIf the shirtwaists are wanted very 
stiff they should be thoroughly dried 
before starching; Af only moderately 
po, abojit half dried. The closer the 
weave of the goods the thinner the 
starch should be. Only white or 
cream colored shirtwaists should be 
dried in the sun, as everything fades 
jnuch more quickly when wot, being 
subjected to wliat is really a bleach
ing process. They are better, how
ever, dried quickly and this they will 
do if hung in a breeze.

To make hot water starch, dissolve 
a rounding tablespoonful of starch 
in a little cold water with as much 
borax as will lie on a dime, dissolv
ed in a tablespoonful of boiling 

(it will not melt in cold

Boger Flanagan’s
THS BIST BVBB MADS.

Wall Papiers, Window Shades, 
Dry Goods,
Ready Made Clothing,
Gents’ Furnishings,
Hats, Caps,
Boots, Shoes, Ac., Ac.

Also x choice lot of 

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS

І School Blackboard Peint. „
Gloss Carriage Paint, requires no Varnishing,
Graining Colors, all kinds.
Graining Combs, Dry Colors, all shades.
Odd Leaf, Gold Bronze, Gold Paint
Stains, Walnut, Oak," Cherry, Mahogany, Rose Wood, Flew Paints 

Weather and Waterproof 
ІГаімииіп^ all shades.
7 bbis. English Boiled and Raw Oil, Pure.
1 “ Turpentine.
100 Kegs English White Lead and Colored Peinte.
1 bbl. Machine Oil, Extra Good, Neats Foot Harness 00.
Beady-Mixed Metallic Roofing, 92 per cent. Iron.
10 Kega 100 lbs. each, Dry Metallic Roofing, 92 per cent Iron.
Paint and White Wash Brushes.
Vamti8HK8, Elastic Oak, Carriage, Copal, Demar, Furniture Hard Oil 

Finish, Pure Shellac, Dri rs.
Jointers’ and Machinists’ Tools, a specialty.
Special attention to Builders’ Materials in Locks, Knobs, Hinges, etc. 
Sheet Lead and Zinc, Lead Pipe, Pumps.
75 Bolls Dry and Tarred Shsiatbing Paper.
75 Kegs Wire Nails, - 
80 Boxes Window Glass, ’
30 Kegs Horse Shoes, '
10 Tons Refined Iron. ‘
Cast Steel, Bellows, Chain, Nut#, Belts, Washers, Grindstones, Grind

stone Fixtures.

loo Cream Freezers, Clothe# Wringers, Daley Churns,
Cart and "Waggon Axles, Cow Bells, Wire Screen Doors, Window 

Screens, Green Wove Wire, Barbed Wire Fencing, Counter Scales, 
Weigh Beams, Steelyards, Carpet Sweepers, Blasting Powder and Fuse, 
Sporting Powder, Guns, Revolvers. To arrive from Belgium 35 Single 
and Double Barrel Breach Loading Guns,.

Barber’s Toilet Clippers, Horse Clipper#, Lawn Shears, Aooordions 
Violins, Cows and Fixings, 

іпк Tools, All TXA-kri

Mower Sections, Heads, Knife Heads, Mower Section Guards, 
Rivets, Oilers.

Our Stock of General Hardware is complete ■ in every branch and 
too numerous to mention.

All persons requiring goods in our line will save money by calling 
on us, as they will find our prices away down below the lowest, prove 
his by calling.

letter Rends, Mete Heads, MU 
bivelepee, Tags, Rand MIA.

* *.....

Printingш SawJK .TVВеВШ

WE FUIT—
«■ON WOOD, USia^^^H

Fwea with equal, msiutw
■j

R. Flanagan ?iM Otis *rot ef
l

Mme. ink PrMyBti
water
water), and a quarter of an inch of 
tallow candle, 
water until it reaches the right con
sistency. If the waists arc wanted 
stiff the starch should not be squeez
ed out too much before they are 
hung to dry.

Clothes prepared in hot water 
starch should be sprinkled when dry 
with hot water instead of fold, as 
the latter is liable to leave starch 
sp’ots. Having reached this stage if 
the shirt has stiff cuffs they and the 
pollar must be dipped in cold water 
starch, which is mixed in the fol
lowing proportions: One rounding 
tafcflespponfu) of starch to a small 
halt pint of water, four drops of 
spirits of turpentine end as much 
borax as will lie on a dime dissolv
ed in one tqblespooqful of boiling 
water Pour in a little of the water 
and mix up smoothly with the hand, 
then pour in the rest of the water, 
turpentine anti dissolved borax, tak
ing care not to get the sediment of 
the iatter, ns It tends to produce 
iron mould. This quantity is enough 
for two shirtwaists,

First of nil wet the sleeve all 
round where it joins the cuff by dip
ping the Ungers in the water and 

over it, taking care

ST. JOHN STREET, CHATHAM
Pour on boiling

CHATHAM. NSW. BRUNSWICK.
’Thein clear water, 

water, to which a little thin starch 
is added. Squeeze with the hands, 
and shake free of water, but do not 
handle roughly, 
over the carpet in a spare room, 
stretch the curtfiins over, and pin 
securely in place, taking care to 
smooth out the edges; open the 
doors and windows to admit the air 
and in a few hours the curtains will 
be ready to hang, and will look 
quite as well as if fresh from the 
hands of a French laundress.

■
A MODERN BOER TIGHTER.

Pin clean sheets Gen. Delarey Who Has Just Gain
ed Notoriety in South Africa.
General Delarey, the Boer com

mandant who is making another De 
Wet of himself in the guerilla war
fare of South Africa, la probably tho 
most modern and up-to-date of the 
Afrikander fighters. He is said to 
be a perfect gentleman In his man
ners and to be far in advance of hie 
fellow burghers in the matter of 
dress. He affects none of the negli
gence of attire so dear to the eye 
of the real Boers, yet at heart he is 
ns sturdy, us stolid and as pastoral 
ns De Wet or Cronje. Delarey Is 
the officer who engineered the clever 
capture of the Scots Fusiliers. Ho 
is now the main pillar of the dwind
ling Boer army, and unless stopped 
by a bullet he will probably be the 
last to leave the field. For eleven 
years he sat in the volksraad, but he 
was known as the silent than. He 
rarely spoke except in secret council, 
and he was woriuly opposed to tho 
sending of tho ultimatum to Great 

‘Britain.
He has no love for Kruger. “No 

good,” he says, "can ever oomo to 
us until that old man has passed 
away.”

He is one Boer general who refused 
to accept men who had taken the 
oath of neutrality.

He has his own private griefs as 
(veil as public ones. His firstborn 
was killed at Moddcr River. The in- 

We cident was Romanesque. The son, 
a boy of 15» was struck by a bullet 
while ut his father’s side.

“Are you -hit, my boy?" naked the 
general.

“ Yes, father.”
India to They vient to the ambulance.

“Docs, It pain my boy?”
“Yes» father.”
“Are you going 
“Yes, father.”
Half an hour later tho lad was

dead.
But Delarey fights on, and at his 

side is another son, younger but as 
bravo as the first. One British cri- 

If Lord Curzon will tic, writing of tho war, says that ail 
would have gone well always if there 
had been more Delarey and less 
Kruger.

16 Boxes Horse Nails,, ; ІЛ
The undermentioned advantages are 
claimed for MacKenzie1. spectacles, 

let—That from the peculiar construction 
of the Glasses they Assist and Preserve the 
right, rendering frequent changes —

;
'I -♦

they confer a brilliancy and 
f virion, with an amount of 

X— and Comfort not hitherto enjoyed by
**угі*‘ті>аі the material from which the 
Lenses are ground is manufactured espec
ially for optical purposes, by Da. CaaxLis 
Bannov's improved potent method, and ie 
Pure, Hard aad Brilkant and not liable to 
become scratched.

ath—That the «rampe to which they are 
sat, whether in Geld, Silver or Stool, nr* 
of the finest quality and finish, and gear-

WOMEN WHO NEVER SPEAK. Hitherto people have failed to real
ize the possibility of connecting In
dia with Europe by rail, mainly te- 

the regions west of the formerCases Where They Have Not Open
ed Their Lip* for Years. cause

were so desolate, bparsely populated 
and imperfectly known.

“It cuunot be denied,” says tho 
commenting

The least talkative lady In the 
world is Lucrotta Hillman! who is 
known as the “Silent Woman” of 
Jacobetown, New Jersey. This lady 
possesses very strong views on the 
subject of female suffrage, and some 
fourteen years ago she registered a 
vow to never open her lips again 
until the right to vote was extended 
to her and other feminine inhabi
tants. This vow has been most rig
idly observed, and as th* lady is 
now fifty years of age and the suf
frage question is still as much in the 
background as before, there seems 
every probability of her preserving 
silence for very many years \o çome.

Some forty years ago a farmer’s 
wife, who had been reproved by her 
husband- for undqe talkativeness, 
flew Into a violent rage 4nd vowed 
that fro.pt that do y pnward she 
wou}d бреаЦ m? syllable tP Uving 
spuj unVI either her Wte or herself 
departed this life. All the farm
ers endeavors to woe her from this 
condition of muteness proved un
availing, and it was not until his 
death some seven years afterwards 
that she relaxed her oath of silence.

À Normandy peasant wopmn whose 
harshness t° her son had caused thP 
|ad to run away from h°“>® Wtts so 
pverwh^lmpd by rçmorse that she re
solved never to speak fipother Word 
until his rptuyn. FPF thP space of 
six ypaps this woman adhered to her 
resolution, nor could the protesta- 

of her husband, friends, and

Daily Chronicle, 
this, “that if ws w<wi to display the 
same enterprise over *\è»>ning up our 
sphere in Asia* that Russia has over 
hers with her Trans-Caspian and Si
berian railways, wc should make a 
very important stop toward the con
solidation of our empire. It is in 
contemplation to run a telegraph 
lino along the road from Quetta via 
Nushki to tho Persian frontier, and 
the railway is not wont to lag far 
behind the telegraph.

“In that case the overland, route 
to India, via Moscow and Meshed 
will come to be a formidable rival, 
in point of both timQ and money, to 
say nothing of convenience, to ii»e 
P. and O. S. N- company and other 
steamship Unes to the East, 
have uo information as yet regard
ing the cost of tho journey from In
dia or Quetta to Meshed, but, as
suming it could not be much more 
than a ten-pound note, tho total 
cost of tho journey from 
London would amount to £44.

“Moreover, the new lino is one 
that is itvsi iiii*u to subserve the 
needs of commerce as well as of pas- 

Three associations of In-

'Ü

perfect in every respect.
Tb* too* erooings аго here nod yee wffl

I J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE, 
Dfiethsm, ЯЛ.. Sept ». 18W.

rubbing them 
not to wet the cuff itself; if the col
lar Is attached treat it in the same 
way. Then gather the sleeve tightly 
into the hand and dip the cuff into 
the starch, stirring the latter up 
each time with the finger. Hub the 
starch well in, redip the cuff in the 

maimer and squeezing the wet

m Яto pay
upon the appearance of this great 
lake in one night as n apeci&t act of 
Providence, and wrote most elo
quent passage щ hie diary touching 
the phenomenon,

The principal palace of the Shah, 
for he has several in tho capital and 
епуіг°п8> has no great pretensions 
to architectural beauty, but what 
Will appeal to almost all are tho 
magnificent crown jewels and art 
treasures therein. The upper por
tion of the court-yard is occupied by 
a handsome building, the centre of 

when the heavy curtains 
which conceal it are raised, reveals 
the Talar or Throne room, and the 
famous white marble throne. Hero, 

certain public occasions, the Shah 
displays himself to his subjects just 
as Parlas and Xerxes

P№ AT PERSEPOLIS

Insurance same , . .
starch out rub it vigorously between 

Treat the collar in the 
If one did not dampen

•VIThe C0CCIN HARDWARE STORE, CHATHAM. the hands.
same way. 
the adjoining portion of the sleeve 
before starching the cuff, it would be 
disfigured with starch spot§. Roll 
the sliirtwaists tightly and lay asicU; 
for an hour or more.

*' der & Co., London, was sworn at 
£761,965.

Three thousand women spend their 
lives in driving and steering the can- 
&\ boats in Southern and Midland 
England.

It has been computed that the 
“survivors” pf the Balaplava Charge 
outnumber the whole* of the British 
afihy m the Crimea."

Dean and Chapter have con
sented to the erection in the Exeter 
Cathedral of a memorial to the au
thor o^ “Lorpa poone.”

The Right RpV- Cospio popdon 
Lang, the new Bishop of Stppney, 
lias been presented with £50 by his 
old parishioners in Portsea.

Ш MEBRY OLD POLAND,COTTISH UNION AND 
NATIONAL,

,MloBn”wslanca**<

LANCASHIRE.

which,* NEWS BY MAIL ABOUT JOHN 
PULL AND HIS PEOPLE.

Record of Occurrences in the Land 
That Rules in the Commercial 
World.

Eight put qt every lO.OOq English 
people emigrate every year.

Tho soldiers' pay of 1$. a day dat
es back to the end of the L8th cen
tury.

The Church of England has 232 
Clergy in Scotland, 820 in Ireland, 
11,700 abroad.

The affairs of the Duke of Man
chester show an estimated deficiency 
Ot £28,000,

Lord Rosebery has accepted the of
fice pf High Steward of Kiugston- 
ppon-Thamos.

A society for the protection of 
husbands front drunken wives is 
formed ip Londqu.

The ground on which WAS fought 
the first battle of Newbury, in 1648, 
is to be sold soon,

Only one in 200 of English crime 
Inals Is sentenced to imprisonment 
for a year or over,

Volunteers must put in 60 drills in 
the first two years, 12 drill* In 
third year and lg Jn fourth year.

The proposed tunnel to the Isle of 
Wight Is under a part Of the Solent 
which is only two tuiles wide.

Sir , Edward Blpuat, who is the 
oldest Knight of the Order of the 
Bath, completed his 92nd year the 
other day.

The estate of the late George M. 
Smith, the publisher of Smith, БІ-

Jv- 1YTTH IUFE PEACHES,'
Meringue: Feel and cut in 

quarters I qt line ripe peaches, plaça 
them in a baking dish, sprinkle with 
white sugar and cover with stiffly 
whipped whites of 3 eggs, in which 
2 tablespoons white sugar have bepn 
stirred. Set the dish in a slow oven 
until the meringue is very delicately 
browned, then cool and set on 
Serve with a cold pustafd made with 
the yolks of the eggs, t Pt lit* 
milk, 2 fablçspoons white s>ugaf and

Temperance Sunday was specially *pt^°°shortc°ake:°Make^ a çrust
etT^orshipV^tton'm^ wUh 1 nt. sifted flour, d teaspoons 
of the Church pf England. baking poffder, 1 saltspoon salt 2

. . . . . ’ heaping tablespoons butter and suffl-
Admiral of thp fleet Sir John Ed- fent lllilk to' make a light dough, 

™"”d Commerpll, V. C., G. p. В. £цх thc dfy jngredipnts together, 
died suddenly on the 21st ult at then work in'the hotter md add the 
lus London housg, *§ Rutland Gate. mllk Cut’ the dough into three 

Queen Victoria’s memory is tq be equal portions, roll each put to the 
kept green by a birthday book corn- thickness of half an (nph. and hake 
prising an anthology of sentence in a quick oven to a light brown, 
spoken or written by her lato Ma- When pone remove the pans from the 
ipsty. oven, let cool a minute, then çafpr

English bands in liotpls and fpo- fuljy lift put ong crust, |ay ft on g 
taurants are being steadily replaced large platè juid spread С’Є top with 
by foreign ones. Tlie excuse tor en- soft butter. Cover ft with a gener
gaging them is that they ere far su- ou, fayer of thinly sliced, rich fla- 
perior to English bands. yorod peaches, sprinkle with

A great naval review at Spjthead ttdd thç next crust apd continue thus 
is mentioned Ob one of the most im- UBtlf each layer is used The top 
posing of tho national celebrations layer should be of the peaches, 
in connection with the coronation Servo pofd with rich sweet cream, 
of next year—probably in June. plain or (Shipped.

Lord Salisbury is a collector pf peach Pip: Ling 
historié relics, anti his house at Hate rich paste, and Set 
field is full of the results of Ms re- for VO minutes, 
searches. He owns among these tho j sliced ripe peaches, sweeten liberally, 
cradle in which Queen Elizabeth was I add 2 teaspoons water and a few 
rocked as a baby. I chopped almonds or peach kernels,

PeacharxA,
jJfcBTFORD,
vNorwich union, .

PHŒNIX OF LONDON, 
MANCHESTER.

1
■S ,

to die?” cThe
іsome two thousand years ago. 

Among a medley of valuable and 
comparatively speaking, valueless 
articles, the visitor .will be struck by 
a globe, the countries of which arc 
delineated by rare jewels; the sea by 
emeralds, Persia by the national 
stone, thç turquoise; Africa by rub
ies, India by oiamonds. A square 
glass case contains a big heap of 
pearls four or five inches deep. Here 
is also the Darva-i-Nur (or Sea of 
Light)—sister diamond to tho Koh- 
I-Noor (or Mountain of Light)—-the 
value of which Path All Shall, of the 
glorious black beard and the exten
sive harem, considerably depreciated 
by scratching his name upon it.

Tho most interesting object from 
an historical point of view is vhe 
“Takht-i-Taus,” or Peaçpük Throne, 
in thc Council Room ef thc Palace, 
said to huvp been brought by Nadir 
Shah ІП І789 from the sucking of 
Polh^, where it stood in tho Pivan-t- 
Khas Grave doubts have arisert ef
fecting its authenticity, for, tffo orig
inal is said have been broken up nt

sengevs.
dia tea planter# have already made 
arrangement* for placing tea in the 
market of Meshed, and competing 
with the caravan-borne Russian tea 
from Siberia, 
only extend all the encouragement 
he can to the exploitation of the new 
line of approach from tho West, he 
may easily bring about a develop
ment the utmost importance, so 
far as India’s relations with Euro
pean and Western Asiatic çcxmtrics 
arc concerned.

“Thc road to ITIndotftan has been 
too long neglected, since the Eu
phrates Valley railway project ceas
ed tv attract notice, and it ,is high 
time that India's masters should 
show a littlo more enterprise in de
vising better and quicker means of 
reaching thttt» country.”

r • __z

! vMrs. das. C. Miller.
tions
neighbors cause her to open lier lips. 
At Vie end °* the period named the 
young man çan>o home, safe and 
sound, apd the first word spoken by 
the dptightpd mother- after six years 
of silpnpc wns a joyous word of 
graPtipg to the wandering son.

WOOD GOODS ! ; •

♦.
SIR JOHN.

In a certain school it is tho cus
tom when a new boy arrives for tho 
me stor to ask his пашо before tho 
whole class, so that this may servo 
as an introduction to tho rest of tho 
scholars. One day a new boy caiuo 
to the school, and, as usual, he was 
asked his name.

John Brown, he replied.
Sir, said tho master, severely.
John Brown again replied tho boy.
Put a sir to your answer then, 

roared tho master.
Sir John Brown came from the 

boy.
The reply set thc whole class into 

laughter; but as it was so naturally 
and innocently said the master for
gave him and joined in the laughter, 
and tho pupil is now nicknamed Sir

WB MANUFACTURE & HA VS
For Baleі

Lite
OUR I4TTLE FRIEND AGAIN,
A ypungstev who was taken to a 

toy bgzaar thç other day by his dot
ing mahmia was shown a number of 
aftipias by the attentive salesman, 
Who was m the hopes of enlisting his 
attention and effecting a sale, but 
without effect.

At last a paper-maçhe modal of a 
mouse was produped, and after being 
Wppnd up by a key was set down up* 
op the floor, where it ran about in 
the most mousp-iikp manner imagin
able.

the youngster's attention was en
listed at once; but the result was 
not- as his mother or the salesman 
expected, for he shouted:

Oh, momma, I don’t want that; 
we’ve got lots of them at home, and 
don’t have to wind them up either.

Шмь
Barrel Hndiig 
latched FtooriBg 
Matched Sheathing

ЛI

♦ 0

INEW NAVAL GUNS;sugar,

tho deoth ol Nadir Shah; but oven if j rapid firing, known as thc О.г.^тагк- 
thli be so it Is an exact copy of the Cci 10. 28-ton gun. Is taking tho 
original, and withal an exquisite place of heavier guns on British first- 
work of art. Overlaid with geld, class cruisers.
which is beautifully chiselled and with the new Vlckcrs-Maxim mount- 
enamelled, it is encrusted with pre- ing, which weighs 150 tons, nnd, 
cious stones;, umovg which rubles with a churge of 103 pounds of cor
and emeralds predominate. The dite, it can throw a shell weighing 
platform is supported by seven legs, 3.-0 pounds to a distance of 15 miles.

Sawi Sprue Shiigln,
a pie plate with ft 
t it ip ft hot oven 
Fill with thinly

Ш It is being fitted

TH0S. W. FLEET,
31 per 1,000 of men married in 

England cannot sign th»lr names, 
and 36 women.
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